INTRODUCTION
============

Lymphoid neoplasms are a group of distinct entities with widely varying clinical features, histology, immunophenotypes, and genetic abnormalities. The WHO classification of lymphoid neoplasm encompasses not only Hodgkin lymphoma and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL), but also plasma cell neoplasm and lymphoid leukemia, with the underlying tenet that lymphoma and lymphoid leukemia represent solid and circulating phases, respectively, of the same disease \[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. In this review, however, the discussion will focus on the epidemiologic characteristics of malignant lymphoma, that is, Hodgkin lymphoma and NHL.

Epidemiologic study of malignant lymphoma has been hampered by the lack of uniform classification and coding, which has precluded meaningful comparative analysis \[[@B4], [@B5]\]. As the understanding of the biology of lymphoid cells and their malignant counterparts has evolved rapidly during the past decades, lymphoma classification has changed extensively. Many competing classifications had been used until a consensus classification, the Revised European-American classification (1994), and subsequently, the WHO classification (2001, with a revision in 2008) were proposed and accepted as the global standard \[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. To aid epidemiologic research, the Pathology Working Group of the International Lymphoma Epidemiology Consortium (InterLymph) published the hierarchical classification that enables systematic categorization of the entities into epidemiologically meaningful groups and reclassification of cases that had been coded using previous classifications \[[@B5], [@B6]\]. However, even in the era of the WHO classification, the quality and accuracy of the diagnosis and coding of lymphoma continue to challenge both pathologists and epidemiologists due to the need for elaborate immunophenotyping, cytogenetic and molecular studies, clinical information, and histopathologic expertise in the interpretation \[[@B4], [@B7]\].

In Korea, the first analysis of the population-based disease-specific statistics on hematologic malignancies was published in 2012 through the joint effort of the Korea Central Cancer Registry and the Korean Society of Hematology \[[@B8]\]; the incidence rates, prevalence rates, and annual percentage change of NHL, Hodgkin lymphoma, multiple myeloma, and lymphoid leukemia from 1993 to 2008 are now available.

INCIDENCE OF MALIGNANT LYMPHOMA
===============================

Malignant lymphoma comprises 3.37% of all malignancy worldwide \[[@B9]\]. In Korea, malignant lymphoma accounted for 3.69% of all malignancies in 2008 \[[@B8]\]. The incidence of malignant lymphoma exhibits a marked geographic variation; higher in North America, Australia/New Zealand, and Europe, and lower throughout Asia and Africa, except where Burkitt lymphoma (BL) is endemic ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B9]-[@B11]\]. The age-standardized incidence rates for East Asia are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, which reveals lower incidences of NHL and Hodgkin lymphoma in East Asia compared with Western countries. It also shows that the incidences in ethnic Koreans and Chinese vary markedly depending on the country of residence. While the disparity between East and West suggests the influence of ethnicity, the disparity between identical or similar ethnic populations residing in different regions indicates an environmental influence \[[@B12]\]. In [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the striking similarity of the world lymphoma map to the world GDP per capita map, with a few exceptions, demonstrates the association of malignant lymphoma with economic development. Factors associated with economic improvement include change in the diet/over-nutrition, increase in anthropometric measurement/metabolic syndrome, better hygiene and smaller family size, adoption of a sedentary lifestyle, better medical access and care, increase in lifespan, exposure to environmental carcinogens associated with industrialization, etc.

As depicted in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the incidence of NHL has been increasing since the 1970s across all regions and races \[[@B9]-[@B16]\]. In the USA, for instance, NHL has steadily increased by 3-4% each year in both whites and blacks, both sexes, and all ages except the very young from 1973 until the mid-1990s, when the increasing trend slowed down somewhat to 1-2% per year \[[@B12]-[@B14]\]. A similarly high rate of increase was consistently observed in Korea in 1999-2008 for NHL in both men and women, with no sign of stabilization \[[@B8]\]. While the improvement in diagnosis and reporting, the AIDS epidemic, and the change in lymphoma classification were found to be responsible for approximately 50% of the increase, an increase of such epidemic proportions is unprecedented and remains largely unexplained \[[@B13]-[@B15]\].

The incidence of Hodgkin lymphoma is consistently lower than that of NHL throughout the world. In contrast to NHL, the incidence of Hodgkin lymphoma worldwide is either decreasing or stationary ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B16]\]. In the USA, the incidence of Hodgkin lymphoma decreased by approximately 16% in the 1970s through to 1997. The reasons for the decrease are unclear, with only a small proportion of the decrease attributed to the shift in classification and the problem of misdiagnosis \[[@B13], [@B17]\]. On the other hand, an increase in Hodgkin lymphoma incidence was observed in many female populations, including white and black women in the USA \[[@B16], [@B17]\]. In Korea, Hodgkin lymphoma increased by 4.5% per year in 1999-2008, with a 2.8% increase in men and 7.2% increase in women \[[@B8]\]. The upward trend in women has been associated with decreasing parity in developed countries, implicating childbearing as a protective factor against Hodgkin lymphoma \[[@B17], [@B18]\]. With the increasingly higher age of motherhood and decreasing parity in Korea, we may expect a further rise of Hodgkin lymphoma incidence in women.

Age and sex are important factors in the epidemiology of lymphoma. In NHL, incidence increases with advancing age, with a median age of diagnosis in the seventh decade \[[@B4], [@B8], [@B15]\]. NHL incidence continues to increase with age in men. In women, NHL also increases with age, but at a lower rate, and then decreases at ages 80 years or older. [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the age-specific incidence arates of NHL and Hodkgin lymphoma in Korea (2008 data) \[[@B8]\]. As depicted in [Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the age-specific incidence rate of NHL in Korea in 2008 exhibits a typical pattern. NHL is basically a disease of older adults, with a median age of most NHL subtypes in the sixth to seventh decade, except BL, precursor NHL (acute lymphoblastic lymphoma/leukemia, ALL/LBL), and mediastinal large B-cell lymphoma. [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} depicts the age distribution of the major lymphoma subtypes in Korea using previously reported data from Asan Medical Center, Seoul (1989-2008) \[[@B7]\]. It shows that follicular lymphoma, MALT lymphoma, and extranodal nasal-type natural killer (NK)/T cell lymphoma affect younger individuals compared with other mature NHL.

In contrast to NHL, Hodgkin lymphoma exhibits several specific patterns of age-incidence curves, depending on the socioeconomic status of the population \[[@B19]-[@B23]\]. In underdeveloped countries, a peak in early childhood with a predominance of mixed cellularity subtype is followed by an older adult peak (\>50 years of age). In developed countries, a peak in young adulthood with a predominance of nodular sclerosis subtype is followed by an older adult peak. These subtypes are currently viewed as distinct diseases with different epidemiologies \[[@B22], [@B23]\]. The mixed cellularity subtype is primarily a disease of economically disadvantaged children who are exposed to early childhood infection, and of older individuals who are immunosuppressed due to old age or human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection. In contrast, nodular sclerosis is a disease of young adults whose higher social class has delayed their exposure to common childhood infections \[[@B19]-[@B23]\]. The age-specific incidence pattern of Hodgkin lymphoma in Korea in 2008 reveals a peak in young adulthood, with equal contribution from male and female cases, and a second old-age peak with greater male predominance ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

NHL is more common in men than in women. In 2008, the sex ratio of NHL incidence in Korea was 1.42 \[[@B8]\]. Notable exceptions to male predominance are MALT lymphoma, mediastinal large B-cell lymphoma, and nodular sclerosis-type Hodgkin lymphoma, which are more common in women \[[@B1], [@B3]\]. Although the overall incidence of Hodgkin lymphoma is higher in men, the sex ratio differs among different age group. In developed countries, the sex ratio in the young adult peak of Hodgkin lymphoma is often reversed, being associated with female predominance of nodular sclerosis that comprises the bulk of cases in that age group. In developing countries, the childhood peak reveals a high sex ratio due to marked male predominance of the mixed cellularity subtype that comprises the bulk of childhood cases \[[@B20], [@B21]\].

SUBTYPE DISTRIBUTION
====================

The subtype distribution of malignant lymphoma reveals striking geographic variations. Asians typically have relatively higher proportions of mature T/NK cell lymphomas and MALT lymphoma and lower proportions of follicular lymphoma and chronic lymphocytic lymphoma/small lymphocytic lymphoma (CLL/SLL) than Western populations \[[@B1], [@B3], [@B7], [@B24]-[@B26]\]. The higher proportions of MALT lymphoma in Asia and mature T/NK-cell neoplasms in the southeastern parts of Japan are attributed to the high prevalence of *Helicobacter pylori* (*H. pylori*) and human T-lymphotropic virus 1 (HTLV-1), respectively \[[@B1], [@B2], [@B25]\]. However, the lower proportions of the other subtypes are largely unexplained. Before examining the ethnic and environmental risk factors, one should first rule out bias in the statistical data \[[@B27]\]. Bias may result from incomplete diagnostic work-up, miscoding or incomplete coding, inequity in the access to medical care, etc. Non-technical bias may include a population\'s significantly shorter life expectancy, as seen in extremely resource-poor populations in which age-associated diseases would be rare. Therefore, direct comparison of South and North Korean statistics will be limited.

A comparative analysis of the genetically homogenous populations living in different environments (e.g., resident Koreans and migrant Koreans in the USA) is an excellent tool to identify the risks associated with particular geographic locations \[[@B27]\]. In such analysis, the influence of the cancer-causing behavior of a particular ethnic group (culturally determined exposure) should be considered by incorporating age at migration, duration of residence, and residential neighborhood measures of acculturation \[[@B27]-[@B29]\]. In a study of NHL in US Asians using SEER data between 1988-2004, Clarke et al. reported that the incidence rates of follicular lymphoma, CLL/SLL, and nodular sclerosis Hodgkin lymphoma were significantly higher in US-born Asians (second-generation immigrants or beyond) compared with foreign-born Asians (first-generation immigrants), which supports the role of environmental factors in lymphomagenesis \[[@B28]\]. A similar trend was observed in studies of resident Koreans \[[@B7], [@B26]\].

INFECTIOUS CAUSE
================

The infectious agents implicated in lymphomagenesis are listed in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Depending on the mode of action, the agents can be categorized into 3 groups \[[@B30]\]. Lymphocyte-transforming viruses directly infect lymphocytes, induce proliferation, and promote transformation. The genomes of the causative virus are detected in lymphoma cells \[[@B30], [@B31]\]. On the other hand, HIV induces immunosuppression by depleting CD4^+^ T cells, increasing the risk of \"opportunistic\" high-grade B-cell NHLs, many of which are in association with Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) or human herpesvirus 8 (HHV8). Other infectious agents promote lymphomagenesis by chronic antigenic stimulation, driving chronic persistent lymphocytic activation and proliferation, thus providing rich ground for malignant clones to arise.

EPSTEIN-BARR VIRUS
==================

There are 3 forms of BL, with distinct geographic and EBV associations. In endemic BL in sub-Saharan Africa and rainforest regions in Papua New Guinea \[[@B30]-[@B32]\], EBV is consistently detected in tumor cells in monoclonal form, which suggests that EBV infection is an early event. Tumor most commonly affects the jaws of these children, who frequently show evidence of active EBV replication prior to overt lymphoma, a sign of immunodysregulation induced by chronic infection of *Plasmodium falciparum* malaria. Both EBV and malaria induce B-cell hyperplasia. Malaria also reduces T-cell-mediated immunosurveillance of EBV-infected cells, and leads to an increased EBV viral load. Stimulation of Toll-like receptor 9 by malaria-associated agonists also induces activation-induced cytidine deaminase (AID), which mediates t(8;14) translocation \[[@B30]-[@B32]\]. The t(8;14) translocation results in constitutive overexpression of c-myc, the crucial event in Burkitt lymphomagenesis. EBV also prevents the apoptosis of translocation-containing cells on their journey through the germinal center to become memory cells. Sporadic BL occurs worldwide, affecting children and young adults primarily in the abdomen. EBV association is uncommonly observed.

EBV causes a significant proportion of Hodgkin lymphoma. The risk of Hodgkin lymphoma increases in patients with infectious mononucleosis (odds ratio, OR 1.0-8.2), especially of EBV-positive tumors in young patients \[[@B33]\]. EBV genomes are detected in the majority of tumor cells of Hodgkin lymphoma, and the virus is clonal. EBV demonstrates type 2 latency in Hodgkin lymphoma, with expression of EBNA-1, LMP-1, LMP-2, EBER, and BARTS. EBV positivity is seen in 26-50% of Hodgkin lymphoma in Western populations, but in a much higher percentage in Asia and Latin America (80% in India, Egypt, and Northeastern Brazil) \[[@B31]\]. EBV is associated with children and older adults, males, and mixed cellularity \[[@B30], [@B31], [@B34]\].

While the etiologic role of EBV in Hodgkin lymphoma is no longer disputed, the apparent contradiction of the higher incidence of EBV-negative Hodgkin lymphoma in populations with a higher incidence of Hodgkin lymphoma still puzzles many. The best explanation at present hypothesizes that there are 4 separate diseases in Hodgkin lymphoma, differing in the age at diagnosis, EBV association, and history of infectious mononucleosis. EBV-positive cases include a childhood group (cases occurring under the age of 10 years), a young adult group with previous infectious mononucleosis, and an older adult group with relative immunosuppression due to aging of the immune system. A single group of EBV-negative cases account for the young adult age-specific incidence peak \[[@B23]\]. The relative contribution of these 4 subtypes in a population will determine the age-specific incidence peak. While a study from Korea in 1996 reported EBV positivity of 68% and a predominance of the mixed cellularity subtype \[[@B34]\], a recent study reported EBV positivity of 34.5% and a predominance of the nodular sclerosis subtype using cases collected in 1990-2009 \[[@B35]\]. The same study also showed that EBV positivity was correlated with worsened survival in adults aged 25 years or older with advanced stage.

The Epstein-Barr virus is regularly involved in B cell lymphoproliferative disorder (LPD) in congenital or acquired immunodeficiency \[[@B3], [@B30], [@B31]\]. Post-transplant LPD (PTLD) is an EBV-driven, uncontrolled proliferation of latently infected B cells ranging from hyperplasia to overt lymphomas that occur as a result of the loss of cytotoxic T lymphocyte immunosurveillance induced by immunosuppressive medication \[[@B3], [@B31]\]. The overall incidence of PTLDs is between 1-4.6%; heart (1-2%), heart/lung (\>5%), liver (1-2%), kidney (\<1%), and is much lower in bone marrow recipients (\<1%). In a single-center report of Korean patients, the frequency of PTLD was 0.81% of 4,545 solid organ transplants and 0.81% of 747 bone marrow transplants \[[@B36]\].

Age-related EBV-associated diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) affects individuals aged over 50 years without prior lymphoma or other known immunodeficiency \[[@B3], [@B37]\]. They account for 8-10% of DLBCL in Japan, but are rarer in other parts of the world \[[@B1], [@B38]\]. They may be monomorphic (two-thirds) or polymorphic (one-third), and are associated with poor performance status, elevated LDH, more frequent B symptoms, and higher involvement of the skin or lung than EBV-negative DLBCL. The polymorphic type presents difficulty in differential diagnosis from classical Hodgkin lymphoma. EBV exhibits a type 3 latency pattern, which demonstrates the relative immunodeficiency of these patients. Naturally, questions arise as to whether the diagnosis can be used in EBV-associated DLBCL in patients younger than 50 years without immunodeficiency. A study from Korea reported aggressive behavior of EBV^+^ DLBCL for the non-germinal center subtype irrespective of age \[[@B39]\].

Extranodal NK/T cell lymphoma, nasal type, is more common in East Asia and Central and South America, accounting for 7-10% of NHLs compared to Western countries, where it comprises less than 1% of all NHL \[[@B7], [@B40]\]. It presents primarily in the nose and upper aerodigestive tract, but shows distant metastasis in 20%. Up to 25% of cases present as extranasal diseases, and reveal markedly poorer outcomes than their nasal counterparts \[[@B40]-[@B42]\]. Recently, a decreasing tendency in extranodal NK/T-cell lymphoma incidence was suggested, but confirmation from population-based analysis awaits \[[@B43]\]. Asian cases are uniformly EBV type A, whereas cases reported in Europe are frequently type B, which suggests a geographic difference. A familial case was reported in which frequent high-volume use of pesticide was noted \[[@B44]\]. An increased OR for nasal NK/T cell lymphoma was reported in farmers, crop producers, and pesticide users \[[@B45]\]. The tumor cells exhibit the type 2 latency pattern of EBV.

T cell LPD after chronic EBV infection has been renamed as systemic EBV-positive LPD, and is characterized by fever, lymphadenopathy, and splenomegaly after primary infection in non-immunocompromised individuals \[[@B46]-[@B51]\]. It is most commonly reported in, but not limited to, East Asia. Patients have high levels of EBV viremia, and the viral genome is detected in the affected organs. Affected cell lineages are usually T or NK cell, but may also involve B cells. Patients frequently have hemophagocytic syndrome (HPS). Systemic EBV^+^ LPD includes overt lymphoma, hydroa vacciniformis, and severe mosquito bite allergy \[[@B3], [@B46]-[@B51]\]. Clinically overt systemic EBV-positive T-LPD may or may not reveal rearranged T cell receptor genes. Some cases may be accompanied with or followed by aggressive NK cell leukemia. Even among East Asians, this is an extremely rare condition. While most reported cases involved children and young adults, similar cases have been observed in middle-aged or older adults in Korea, with an extremely aggressive clinical course (personal observation). Many adult patients initially present with smoldering gastrointestinal manifestation, often mimicking inflammatory bowel disease or enteric tuberculosis, only to progress to fulminant HPS-associated disseminated intravascular coagulation or sepsis in a matter of a few weeks to months. Biopsy of the affected tissue is often misdiagnosed because EBV^+^ cells are bland-looking and variable in number. As the disease progresses, the infiltrate tends to become heavy, and becomes noticeable to the unsuspecting eye (personal observation).

Other T cell LPDs may be associated with EBV, including peripheral T-cell lymphomas not otherwise specified, enteropathy-type T-cell lymphomas, γδ T-cell lymphomas, angioimmunoblastic T-cell lymphoma, and aggressive NK cell leukemias/lymphomas \[[@B31]\].

HUMAN HERPESVIRUS 8
===================

The seroprevalence of HHV8 is generally below 10% in USA, northern Europe, and Asia, including Korea (5%), but is much higher in the Mediterranean region (10-30%) and sub-Saharan Africa (\>50%) \[[@B31]\]. HHV8 is detected in all cases of primary effusion lymphoma (PEL), and in a high proportion of multicentric Castleman disease (MCD) and MCD-derived DLBCL. HIV is a strong cofactor in both PEL and MCD \[[@B31]\]. Treatment of MCD with ganciclovir (an inhibitor of KSHV lytic replication) may ameliorate MCD, while treatment with cidofovir (an inhibitor of KSHV DNA polymerase) is not effective \[[@B31]\]. Some studies have reported the association of HHV8 with multiple myeloma, but this was not substantiated in recent reports \[[@B52]\].

HUMAN T CELL LEUKEMIA VIRUS TYPE 1
==================================

HTLV-1 is the causative agent of adult T-cell leukemia (ATL). HTLV-1 is endemic in the southwestern regions of Japan, the Caribbean islands, Papua New Guinea, and areas of Central and South America \[[@B31]\]. In non-endemic areas, it is seen in intravenous drug users and immigrants from endemic areas. For HTLV-1 carriers, the lifetime risk of developing ATL is 6.6% for men and 2.1% for women \[[@B53]\]. The distribution of ATL is similar to HTLV-1. In Korea, HTLV-1 seroprevalence is low, with a positivity of 0.007% among healthy blood donors \[[@B54]\], although higher positivity was observed in Cheju island, which is geographically close to the southwestern regions of Japan \[[@B55]\]. Reported cases of ATL are distinctly rare in Korea.

HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS
============================

AIDS increases the risks of central nervous system NHL (CNS NHL, almost universally EBV-positive) by 5,000 times, DLBCL (50% EBV-positive) by 100-140 times, and BL (30% EBV-positive) by 100 times that of the general population \[[@B31]\]. The risk for CNS NHL and DLBCL increases linearly as the CD4 lymphocyte count declines \[[@B30], [@B31]\]. AIDS also increases the risk of HHV8-associated lymphomas and LPD, including PEL (HHV8- and EBV-positive), MCD, plasmablastic lymphoma of the oral cavity, and Hodgkin lymphoma (×10 increase) \[[@B31]\]. With the widespread use of highly active anti-retroviral therapy (HAART), AIDS-associated lymphomas, especially brain NHL, have declined markedly in recent years. Interestingly, the incidence of Hodgkin lymphoma increased after widespread use of HAART in HIV^+^ populations, which suggests that the development of Hodgkin lymphoma requires a relatively intact immune status \[[@B30], [@B31]\].

HEPATITIS C VIRUS
=================

The hepatitis C virus (HCV) causes NHL through chronic immune stimulation \[[@B30], [@B31]\]. The virus increases the risk of essential mixed cryoglobulinemia, DLBCL, follicular lymphoma, lymphoplasmacytic lymphoma, marginal zone lymphoma, CLL/SLL, multiple myeloma, and T-cell NHL. HCV may induce LPD by binding to the CD81 receptor on B cells, which lowers the threshold for antigen response or induces DNA mutations \[[@B56]\]. Furthermore, HCV carriers have an elevated prevalence of circulating lymphocytes with abnormal chromosomal translocations such as t(14;18). An HCV infection precedes the development of NHL by at least 7 years \[[@B31]\]. In HCV^+^ splenic marginal zone lymphoma, interferon with or without ribavirin treatment for HCV was shown to regress the lymphoma \[[@B57]\], which suggests that HCV directly contributes to lymphoproliferation in at least a subset of NHL. In a large-scale case-control study from Korea, association of HCV infection was seen not only with B- and T-NHL, but also with B-cell acute lymphoid leukemia \[[@B58]\]. HCV-positive DLBCL cases in Korean patients were associated with older age, nodal disease, and superior outcome compared with HCV-negative DLBCL in another study \[[@B59]\].

HEPATITIS B VIRUS
=================

A large body of literature demonstrates the association of the hepatitis B virus (HBV) with malignant lymphoma \[[@B31], [@B58], [@B60], [@B61]\]. A recent large-cohort study of the Korean population revealed a significant association of HBV with malignant lymphoma with a hazard ratio (HR) of 1.74, and a HR of 2.01 for DLBCL \[[@B60]\]. In the largest case-control study carried out in Korea, HBV was associated with increased risks for most subtypes of B- and T/NK-cell lymphomas, Hodgkin lymphoma, and acute myeloid leukemia \[[@B58]\] in Korea HBV is responsible for a much higher number of malignant lymphoma cases than HCV. Compared with HBsAg-negative patients, a report from China found that HBsAg-positive DLBCL patients were associated with earlier onset and more advanced stage \[[@B62]\]. Hepatic dysfunction during chemotherapy and withdrawal hepatitis in the-post-chemotherapy period remain a challenge, and warrant judicious use of anti-viral treatment and careful monitoring during and after chemotherapy \[[@B63]\].

HELICOBACTER PYLORI
===================

*Helicobacter pylori* infection causes gastric MALT-type extranodal marginal zone lymphoma. MALT lymphoma has been demonstrated in mouse models infected with *H. pylori* and *H. felis* \[[@B31]\]. Infection by *H. pylori* or *H. heilmannii* induces MALT in the gastric mucosa, from which MALT lymphoma originates \[[@B31]\]. In the early stages of MALT lymphoma, B cell proliferation depends on both *H. pylori* antigens and tumor-infiltrating T cells, and responds to *H. pylori* eradication \[[@B64]\]. However, 20% of MALT lymphoma acquires additional mutations, in particular, the *API2-MALT1* fusion gene that results from a \[t(11;18)(q21;q21)\] translocation, which leads to NF-κB activation, thereby inhibiting the apoptosis of these cells. Other mutations include P53, c-MYC, and gene promoter hypermethylation of p16 \[[@B64], [@B65]\].

The prevalence rates of *H. pylori* differ by age, race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic conditions, usually being higher in developing countries than in developed ones. In Korea, *H. pylori* prevalence exceeds 80% in individuals over 7 years of age \[[@B66]\], much higher than the global prevalence of around 50%. MALT lymphoma is the second most common subtype among the mature B-cell lymphomas in Korea \[[@B7], [@B24], [@B26]\]. Studies of the trend of lymphoma subtypes over time have shown that MALT lymphoma has increased in Korea over the last few decades \[[@B7], [@B26]\]. This increasing trend stands in sharp contrast to a study from Italy, which reported a marked decrease after the widespread practice of *H. pylori* eradication for gastritis \[[@B67]\].

Other MALT-type lymphomas with bacterial etiology include small intestinal MALT lymphoma with *Campylobacter jejuni*, ocular adnexa MALT lymphoma with *Chlamydophila psittaci*, and cutaneous MALT lymphoma with *Borrelia burgdorferi* \[[@B31]\]. Unlike the remarkable success of *H. pylori* eradication in gastric MALT lymphoma, MALT lymphomas in other sites exhibit inconsistent association with the purported pathogens and variable response to antibiotic treatment \[[@B68]\]. One unique feature of these chronic infection-related lymphomas is that they are not increased in immunosuppressed states \[[@B30]\]. Therefore, the current WHO classification explicitly excludes MALT lymphoma from the category of PTLD \[[@B3]\]. These findings suggest that a certain level of host immunocompetence is a prerequisite for these neoplasms \[[@B30]\].

AUTOIMMUNE DISEASE
==================

Autoimmune rheumatic diseases such as systemic lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis, Sjögren\'s syndrome, psoriasis, and celiac disease are associated with moderately increased risk of NHL \[[@B69]\]. On the other hand, allergic and atopic conditions and their correlates such as early birth order are associated with a decreased risk of NHL. Patients with autoantibody-positive autoimmune diseases with systemic involvement face the highest risk of developing DLBCL and marginal zone lymphoma, especially in Sjögren\'s syndrome (×6.5 for NHL, ×1,000 for parotid gland MALT lymphoma, DLBCL, follicular lymphoma) \[[@B69]\]. The male gender, old age, prolonged disease course, and severe disease activity increase the risk of NHL. The mode of action includes chronic immune stimulation with increase in the B-cell compartment and the use of immunosuppressive drugs. In Korea, a study of primary thyroid MALT lymphoma reported a history of Hashimoto\'s thyroiditis in 72% of the cases \[[@B70]\].

EXPOSURE TO ENVIRONMENTAL CARCINOGENS
=====================================

A variety of chemical and pharmaceutical agents is implicated in lymphomagenesis, and is summarized in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Among pharmaceutical carcinogens, azathioprine and cyclosporine are classified as group 1 agents for NHL \[[@B31]\]. Among the chemical carcinogens, benzene, 1,3-butadienes, ethylene oxide, and poorly defined chemicals in the rubber manufacturing industry can cause leukemia or NHL. Butadiene is used primarily in the production of synthetic rubbers and polymers. Exposure usually involves an occupational setting. However, butadiene has been widely detected in ambient air. Butadiene exposure is associated with all types of leukemia \[[@B30]\]. Benzene is used in the manufacture of organic chemicals. The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) lists benzene as a group 2 agent for lymphoid tumors, including NHL, multiple myeloma, and CLL.

BODY MASS INDEX, OBESITY, AND NON-INSULIN DEPENDENT DIABETES
============================================================

A body mass index (BMI, weight in kilograms/squared height in meters, kg/m^2^) of 25-29.9 is considered overweight, and a BMI of 30 or higher is considered obese. A high BMI is associated with risk of DLBCL and Hodgkin lymphoma \[[@B71]-[@B74]\]. Height is also associated with NHL risk \[[@B73], [@B75]\]. Other studies showed that weight and BMI in early adulthood had a higher association with NHL risk than recent weight or BMI, particularly for DLBCL \[[@B74]-[@B76]\]. It is believed that the white adipose tissue that accumulates in obesity secretes an excessive amount of adipokines, which leads to disordered secretion of insulin, insulin-like growth factor 1, and inflammatory cytokines, which promote cancer growth \[[@B77]\]. A meta-analysis showed that type 2 diabetes mellitus increased the risk of NHL, especially T-cell NHL, leukemia, and myeloma, but not of Hodgkin lymphoma \[[@B78]\]. In the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC), Khan et al. however, did not find any association between diabetes with NHL, except for CLL in men \[[@B79]\].

SMOKING, ALCOHOL, SUN EXPOSURE
==============================

A meta-analysis revealed an association between smoking with a higher OR for follicular lymphoma \[[@B80]\]. Another meta-analysis showed that smoking increased the risk of developing Hodgkin lymphoma in current smokers; the risk of Hodgkin lymphoma was higher in men and older individuals, and increased with a higher intensity and longer duration of smoking \[[@B81]\]. In other studies, compared with never smokers, current smokers and recent quitters (≤4 years ago) had a higher risk of developing Hodgkin lymphoma, whereas current or former smokers had a lower risk of follicular lymphoma \[[@B75], [@B82]\]. In contrast with smoking, alcohol use was shown to lower the risk of NHL \[[@B75], [@B82], [@B83]\]. Similarities in the epidemiology of melanoma, other types of skin cancers, and NHL have led to the hypothesis that UV exposure could play a role in NHL risk; studies suggest a protective effect of sun exposure against NHL, whereas the effect of vitamin D is unclear \[[@B84], [@B85]\].

CONCLUSION
==========

The epidemiology of malignant lymphoma is complicated due to the great number of subtypes and their unique biology, and their complex relationship with infection, immunological abnormality, and genetic predisposition. Much of the infection-related lymphoma burden is expected to decrease with the advances in preventive and therapeutic measures. On the other hand, an aging population and the widespread use of immunosuppressive measures for autoimmune and other diseases may open the gates for an increase in opportunistic-type lymphomas. While many subtypes of malignant lymphoma in Korea display ethnic idiosyncrasy, it is becoming clear that they have begun to resemble those of Western countries. In contrast to the Western countries, where the increasing incidence of malignant lymphoma has recently slowed down, other parts of the world have maintained an upward trend. In view of the ongoing economic development and increasing adoption of the Western lifestyle, we may see new epidemics of old diseases such as follicular lymphoma and CLL in Asia in the near future.
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Incidence rates of malignant lymphoma in East Asia in 2008.
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Biologic agents implicated in malignant lymphomas \[[@B31]\].
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Abbreviations: AIDS, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome; CNS, central nervous system; DLBCL, diffuse large B-cell lymphoma; EBV, Epstein-Barr virus; HBV, hepatitis B virus; HCV, hepatitis C virus; HHV8, human herpesvirus 8; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; LPD, lymphoproliferative disorder; MALT, mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue; MCD, multicentric Castleman disease; NHL, non-Hodgkin lymphoma.
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Environmental carcinogens implicated in malignant lymphoma.
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Abbreviations: ANLL, acute non-lymphocytic leukemia; ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; CLL, chronic lymphocytic leukemia; MM, multiple myeloma; NHL, non-Hodgkin lymphoma.
